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Abstract
Calcium metabolism of the mother is modified during pregnancy because of the mineralization of the fetus skeleton. Objective.To evaluate the association of calcium intake and bone
demineralization during pregnancy. Material and Methods.
At each trimester of pregnancy a validated food frequency intake questionnaire was administered to assess individual daily
calcium intake in a cohort of 206 pregnant women, residents
of Mexico City. Samples of urine were collected to measure
levels of the cross-linked N-telopeptide of type I collagen
(NTx), which is a biomarker of bone resorption. The association between calcium ingestion and bone resorption was
analyzed using random effects models; non-linear associations
were explored using generalized additive models. Results.
Progressive increases in NTx levels were observed during
pregnancy; with mean and standard deviation (SD) values
during the first, second and third trimester of 76.50 (SD=38),
101.02 (SD=48.86) and 144.83 (SD=61.33) nmol BCE/mmol
creatinine, respectively. Higher dietary calcium intake was
associated with lower bone resorption (b=-0.015; p<0.05).
The association between age and NTx showed a non-linear
trend with an inflexion point around 33 years: increase in
maternal age below that point was associated with a decrease
in bone resorption, while in older women the increase in age
was associated with an increased resorption. Conclusions.
Our results suggest that calcium ingestion, specifically from
dairy products, reduces bone resorption during pregnancy.

Resumen
El metabolismo de calcio es modificado durante el embarazo
debido a la mineralización del esqueleto del feto. Objetivo.
Evaluar la asociación entre la ingesta de calcio y la desmineralización ósea durante el embarazo. Material y métodos.
Se administró un Cuestionario de Frecuencia de Consumo
de alimentos en cada trimestre del embarazo para evaluar el
consumo de calcio en una cohorte de 206 mujeres residentes
de la Ciudad de México. Se recolectaron muestras de orina
para medir los niveles de N-telopéptido de colágeno tipo I
(NTx), biomarcador de resorción. Se hicieron modelos de
efectos aleatorios; se estudiaron asociaciones no lineales
utilizando modelos aditivos generalizados. Resultados. Se
observó aumento progresivo en los niveles de NTx durante
el embarazo. El mayor consumo de calcio se asoció con una
menor resorción ósea (b=- 0.015, p<0,05). Conclusiones.
Los resultados sugieren que la ingestión de calcio reduce la
resorción ósea en el embarazo.
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For each 300mg (a glass of milk) of calcium intake there is
an estimated reduction in NTx level of 4.8 nmol BCE/mmol
of creatinine (p<0.05).
Key words: pregnancy; bone resorption; N-telopeptides;
calcium intake; longitudinal study; dairy products

D

uring pregnancy, maternal calcium physiology
adapts to meet the calcium demands of the growing fetus. Approximately 13 to 33 grams of calcium are
needed for fetal ossification.1 Physiological responses
to the demand for calcium during pregnancy include
increased calcium absorption, renal calcium conservation and an increase in bone turnover during the third
trimester.2-5 These changes occur as a result of modified levels of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D concentration,
insulin-like growth factor (ilGF-I) and parathyroid
hormone (PTH).6-8
	Increases in bone mineral density (BMD) at cortical bone sites and decreases in BMD at trabecular bone
sites3,4 have been associated with pregnancy and the
latter suggests an increased risk for osteoporosis in
subsequent years of life. However, studies conducted
predominantly among populations with high dietary
calcium intake indicate that neither extended lactation
nor multiple pregnancies are associated with subsequent
osteoporosis, whether measured by BMD levels or by assessment of fracture risk.9,10 It is possible that populations
with an adequate calcium intake are able to compensate
for bone mass lost during pregnancy and lactation.
There have been few studies aimed to understand
calcium physiology during pregnancy that have been
conducted among populations with low dietary calcium
intakes.5,11,12 One study on a Mexican population of
women with low calcium intakes (average calcium intake
for pregnant women in Mexico has been estimated by the
1999 National Nutrition Survey at 565-800 mg/day) suggested that parity and lactation were inversely associated
with BMD measured at later stages in life.13 However,
these findings were not replicated in a recent study.14
A study conducted among women with low calcium
intakes in Brazil5 concluded that calcium needs during
pregnancy are partly met by high efficiency calcium
absorption and renal calcium conservation, suggesting
an important role for maternal dietary calcium intake.
However, in that study the association between dietary
calcium intake and bone remodeling was not explored.
This is important because all studies conducted that
have examined changes in bone density or biomarksalud pública de méxico / vol. 51, suplemento 1 de 2009
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ers of bone remodeling suggest that bone remodeling
increases during late pregnancy, concomitant with fetal
ossification. This implies an important role of resorption and formation bone in contributing to the need of
calcium at this stage of pregnancy.
	In this study we longitudinally evaluated the
changes in bone turnover during gestation to examine the
association between dietary calcium intake and markers
of bone turnover over the course of pregnancy. We evaluated the hypothesis that dietary calcium intake will be
inversely associated with markers of bone turnover.

Material and Methods
All participants were healthy women between 15 and
43 years of age recruited between May 1997 and April
1999 from one of four prenatal care clinics of the Mexican
Institute of Social Security (IMSS, per its abbreviation in
Spanish) in Mexico City to participate in a study to assess the relation between different lead biomarkers over
the course of pregnancy and lactation.15 Women were
eligible for participation if they were willing to declare
intention to remain available throughout the study and
desired to become pregnant in the near future or had not
yet reached gestational week 14 in a current pregnancy.
Women were excluded from the study if they did not
intend to breastfeed, had illnesses that modified their
calcium metabolism, received a physician’s diagnosis
of multiple pregnancies, or had other medical problems
including history of preeclampsia or pregnancy-related
hypertension, psychiatric or cardiac disease, gestational
diabetes, history of frequent urinary tract infections, seizure disorders requiring daily medications or ailments
that required medication with corticosteroids.
Participants went to the Mexican National Institute
of Public Health (INSP) Research Facility in Mexico City
for a baseline evaluation that included environmental
risk factor assessment, a food frequency questionnaire
to evaluate dietary calcium intake, and a physical exam
including a urine sample to measure N-telopeptide
(NTx) of type I collagen –a biomarker of bone resorption. Women were scheduled for follow-up evaluations
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at 12, 24, and 34 weeks of gestational age and at 1, 3,
7, and 12 months postpartum. Questionnaire data,
maternal anthropometry, and samples of urine (second
morning sample), blood and plasma for lead analysis
were collected during follow-up visits. Anthropometric
measurements were conducted by trained nurses via
standardized methods.
Collection of urine samples was implemented
several months after the cohort was assembled, reducing the number of participants represented by NTx
data to 206. This subgroup of 206 participants will be
subsequently referred to as “participants in the NTx
study” (Figure 1). Urine was collected and stored in
clean containers which were frozen to -70°C and shipped
to the Harvard School of Public Health Toxicology
Laboratory for cross-linked N-telopeptides analysis.
Samples were analyzed with a commercially available
competitive-inhibition enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (Osteomark; Ostex International; Seattle, WA).
NTx concentrations were expressed as nanomoles of
bone collagen equivalents normalized to creatinine
(nmol BCE/mmol creatinine). The intra- and inter-assay

Potential study
participants
(n= 462)
Participants in the study
of environmental health
(n= 327)
Participants without NTX*
(n= 121)

Participants with NTX*
(n= 206)
Women that completed
the follow up in the three stages

First
trimester
(n= 123)

Second
trimester
(n= 160)

Third
trimester
(n= 169)

Note: 188 women in the study of environmental health and complete follow
up during the pregnancy
(*Participants/nonparticipants with/without urinary measurements of crosslinked N-telopeptides (NTx) of type I collagen)

Figure 1. Selection of participants of a cohort study
on environmental health for study of resorption bone
during pregnancy, Mexico
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City, 1997-1999

coefficients of variation were below 10%. The analysis
was blinded to characteristics of the participants other
than urine NTx concentration.
Daily calcium and calorie intake was assessed in
each trimester using a self-administered food frequency
questionnaire (FFQ) of 82 foods, developed and validated among women living in Mexico City using a previously reported methodology.16 The FFQ listed foods
that were predictive of nutrient ingestion to quantify
the relative ingestion of various micronutrients. For
each food listed, the amount was specified according
to common portion sizes, such as a cup, an egg, or a
tortilla, whenever possible. A specific computer program
was developed to derive the relative ingestion of each
specific nutrient.
To evaluate the association between calcium ingestion and urinary NTx concentration over the course of
pregnancy, we generated two longitudinal multivariate
linear models adjusted by participant age, height and
gestational age. In a first approach, we evaluated the
total ingestion of calcium. In a second approach, we
divided the total calcium intake into either dairy or
non-dairy sources. We adjusted for total caloric intake
in both approaches. NTx concentration was log-e
transformed because it was not normally distributed.
To assess the robustness of our findings, we repeated
analyses including women with complete information in
the three trimesters (n=92). To assess the potential effect
of a threshold, we explored the non-linear associations
between all predictors and the outcome variable using
generalized additive models (GAM).17 The correlation
due to repeated measurements over time on the same
subject was taken into account through a random intercept.18 The statistical analysis was conducted with Stata
7 and S-Plus 2000.
The research protocol used was approved by the
Human Subjects Committees of the National Institute
of Public Health of Mexico (INSP), the Harvard School
of Public Health, and by the participating hospitals. All
of the subjects received and signed a detailed written
informed consent form, including an explanation of the
study and its procedures.

Results
The mean age of the participants was 27 years (range
15–43 years) and there were no significant differences
in age, height, weight, hemoglobin, hematocrit, calcium
intake, parity, previous number of pregnancies, and
education between women who participated in the NTx
substudy and those who did not (Table I).
Table II displays summary statistics of NTx,
dietary calcium ingestion (from dairy and non-dairy
salud pública de méxico / vol. 51, suplemento 1 de 2009
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Table I

Characteristics of participants and non-participants in a cohort study that assessed calcium intake
and bone resorption during pregnancy. Mexico City, 1997-1999

Maternal characteristics
Age (years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)§
Hemoglobin§
Hematocrit§
Calcium intake (mg/day)§
Parity
Number of previous pregnancies
Education (years)

Mean

Participants with NTx (n=206)
SD*
Range

26.93
155.99
61.76
13.38
39.68
997.78
0.8
2.02
10.65

5.50
5.83
10.63
1.25
3.37
383.27
0.88
1.06
3.14

15, 43
142, 175
42.2, 105
8.7, 18.7
26.2, 51.3
353.46, 2158.5
0, 4
0, 6
2, 24

Participants without NTx (n=121)
Mean
SD
Range
26.70
156.47
60.25
13.36
39.75
983.65
0.83
2.10
10.75

5.04
6.65
10.10
1.14
3.35
344.91
0.74
0.92
3.46

p-value‡

17, 41
143, 192
42, 100
10.9, 16.5
32.8, 49.3
185.97, 1810.12
0, 3
1, 6
0, 22

0.74
0.58
0.26
0.49
0.82
0.91
0.39
0.21
0.63

* SD standard deviation
‡
Kruskal-Wallis equality of population rank test
§
At baseline (first trimester of pregnancy)

Table II

Summary statistics of maternal characteristics stratified by trimester of pregnancy. Mexico City, 1997-1999

Characteristics
N-telopeptides (nmol BCE/mmol creatinine)
Total calcium intake (mg/day)
Daily calcium intake from dairy products (mg/day)
Daily calcium intake from other products (mg/day)
Total calories (kcal)
Hemoglobin
Hematocrit
Weight (kg)

Non-pregnant
(n=183)
Mean
SD
885.26
426.17
459.09
2326.20
14.14
42.35
62.49

371.85
308.22
155.74
645.11
1.29
3.41
12.39

First (n=123)
Mean

SD

76.50
997.78
498.42
499.37
2417.31
13.38
39.69
61.76

38.00
383.27
303.4
162.73
732.71
1.25
3.37
10.63

Trimester of pregnancy
Second (n=160)
Mean
SD
101.02
1037.13
562.64
474.49
2332.68
12.36
36.92
65.82

48.86
359.96
288.4
157.66
610.67
1.13
3.3
10.49

Third (n=169)
Mean

SD

144.83
1014.22
559.79
454.43
2254.87
12.22
36.88
70.51

61.33
344.19
296.36
143.77
580.7
1.34
3.81
10.58

* SD standard deviation

products), calories, hemoglobin, hematocrit, and
maternal weight by trimester of pregnancy alongside
corresponding statistics for the reference group of 183
non-pregnant women. Also shown are the descriptive
statistics of maternal characteristics. The calcium
ingestion from non-dairy sources was similar in both
pregnant and non-pregnant women, although there
is a slightly more dairy-based calcium intake in the
pregnant women than in the non-pregnant (997.78
SD=383.27 versus 885.26, SD=371.85). NTx (SD) insalud pública de méxico / vol. 51, suplemento 1 de 2009

creased (p<0.01) over the course of pregnancy, with
mean levels of 76.50 (38.00), 101.02 (48.86) and 144.83
(61.33) nmol BCE/mmol creatinine in the first, second,
and third trimesters, respectively.
After using a longitudinal multivariate model to adjust for height, maternal age, gestational age,and caloric
intake (Table III, model Total calcium), we detected a significant inverse association between calcium intake and
NTx (log-e transformed). When we split total calcium
intake into dairy and non-dairy products, an inverse
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association with NTx was detected for both sources,
but only the former was statistically significant (Table
III, model Intake Calcium). Also, we found a negative
association between adjusted means for NTx and daily
calcium intake from dairy products.
Figure 2 shows the linear and non-linear results obtained from an additive model. Calcium intake and maternal height showed a negative linear association with
NTx, while a threshold was detected for gestational and
maternal age. We estimated that every 300g of calcium
intake was associated with a 4.8nM BCE/mM creatinine
decrease in bone resorption marker, b=-0.016 (p<0.05).
Regarding gestational age, our results suggest that there
is an initial positive association until approximately
160 days of gestation, followed by a steeper positive
association reflecting a more accelerated bone resorption activity in the second half of pregnancy. This trend
was significantly different from a linear curve (p<0.01)
and suggests the existence of a threshold. Additionally,
a clear non-linear association between maternal age and
NTx was detected. This association was negative until
approximately 30 years of age. Between 30 and 34 years
of age a threshold was detected and after this period
there is a significant positive deviation (p<0.01).
To assess the robustness of our findings, we repeated the analyses in the sub-sample of women who
completed follow-up and had no missing data over the
three trimesters of pregnancy (n=92). Since the results
were essentially the same, only models which incorporated all the available information are presented.

biomarkers of bone resorption during pregnancy. We
also documented that height and age were important
determinants of bone resorption.
Our results show that NTx levels were greatest in
the third trimester, which is consistent with other studies
that have observed that ultrasonographic maternal bone
propagation velocity decreases in the second and third
trimesters19-23 and studies that have shown increases
in various bone resorption biomarkers (DPyr, Pyr, CTx
and NTx) principally during the third trimester.24-27 Our
observation that the greatest increase in NTx values
occurs after approximately 160 days of gestation may
reflect an increase in the fetal demand for mineralization
and therefore greater bone resorption in the second half
of pregnancy.25,27,28
The significant negative correlation we found
between NTx and dietary calcium intake suggests that
dietary calcium does alter skeletal response to the increased demand for calcium during pregnancy and that
increases in bone resorption during this period may be
attenuated by parallel increases in dietary calcium. This
is concordant with a study conducted in 23 adolescent
mothers29 that documented significant decrements in
bone density measured in the lumbar spine during
pregnancy and observed that an increased calcium intake during pregnancy appeared to be protective against
maternal loss of trabecular bone at the lumbar spine.
Our results are also similar to those reported by Zeni et
al11 who showed longitudinal changes of bone turnover
during pregnancy among a group of 39 pregnant women
and documented an increase in bone resorption markers, with the highest increment observed in the third
trimester and a significant negative correlation between
NTx and dietary calcium intake. Protective results of
a 1200 mg calcium supplementation on bone resorp-

Discussion
In this longitudinal study we observed a linear negative association between dietary calcium intake and

Table III

Longitudinal multivariate model of urinary N-telopeptides (loge-scaled) during pregnancy.
Mexico City, 1997-1999

Coefficient
Total calcium (mg/day)
Daily calcium intake from dairy products (mg/day)
Daily calcium intake from other products (mg/day)
Age
Height
Gestational age (days)

-0.0002

-0.029
-0.018
0.004

Model
Total calcium*
p value
0.007

0.000
0.000
0.000

95% CI

Model
Calcium intake from dairy products and others*
Coefficient
p value
95% CI

-0.0004, -0.000

-0.039, -0.019
-0.027, -0.009
0.004, 0.005

-0.0002
-0.0001
-0.029
-0.018
0.004

0.006
0.412
0.000
0.000
0.000

-0.0004, -0.0000
-0.0000, 0.0002
-0.039, -0.019
-0.027, -0.008
0.004, 0.005

*Adjusted by calories
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Model:Total calcium
Coefficient

Model: Calcium intake from dairy products and others
Coeficient
p value

p value

Variables with linear relation
Total calcium
-0.015
<0.05
Dairy calcium (mg/day)			
Other calcium mg/day)			
Height (cm)
-1.584
<0.01

-0.016
-0.006
-1.567

<0.05
0.75
<0.01

Variables with non linear relation
Partial residuals of NTX

Partial residuals of NTX

60
40
20
0
5

10
15
20
Gestational age (days)

25

60
40
20
0
1

20

25
30
Age (years)

35

40

* Adjusted for intake calories

Figure 2. Linear and non-linear association between urinary N-telopeptides and covariates among pregnant women
from an additive model. Calcium intake and maternal height showed a negative linear association with NTx, a nonlinear association between gestational age and maternal age and NTx was detected. Mexico City 1997-1999

tion were also documented in a randomized crossover
trial among 31 pregnant women in Mexico City.30 The
benefits of calcium intake may not only reduce bone
resorption during pregnancy but also may inhibit bone
lead mobilization, an endogenous source or prenatal
lead exposure 15.
	In our study, the separation of calcium between
dairy and non-dairy sources may have provided an
improved estimate of calcium intake. Although a recent
review of calcium bioavailability31 concluded that there
is no evidence to suggest that the calcium in milk is more
efficiently used than any calcium salt, it is known that
the calcium in milk and dairy products is better absorbed
than the calcium in spinach or watercress because the
plants have high oxalate contents. Among the Mexican
population in our study, tortillas are a staple of the diet
and an important source of non-dairy dietary calcium.
Calcium in tortillas is compromised by phytate, which
is present in large quantities in maize kernels, thereby
reducing its bioavailabity.
The reduced sample size of this study compromises
the exploration of a mother´s age as a potential modifier
of bone remodeling activity during pregnancy. However,
salud pública de méxico / vol. 51, suplemento 1 de 2009

we observed that bone resorption activity was higher
in younger women and that an inflection point was
detected around 34 years of age, where older women
showed an increasing trend toward bone resorption.
There are no reported studies regarding the effect of
maternal age to which we could compare our results;
further research may help to clarify the biological importance of maternal age with regard to bone remodeling
during pregnancy.
Another limitation to our study is that we did not
measure other biomarkers of bone metabolism or hormonal changes and therefore were unable to develop
a fully integrative view of bone metabolism during
pregnancy. A previous study performed throughout
the course of pregnancy on an Asian population reports a bone turnover ratio reflecting stronger bone
resorption than bone formation when measured with
osteocalcin.28 Another study on a Caucasian population
found increases in bone formation during the second
and third trimesters, 21% and 25% respectively, as
measured by specific alkaline phosphate levels in bone
(b-ALP), and 44% and 133%, respectively, with regard
to carboxyterminal propeptide of procollagen type
S105
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1(PICP).11 The stage of pregnancy at which the imbalance between resorption and formation is highest is still
a matter of controversy.11, 25, 28 Disagreements between
study results may be explained by the fact that different
biomarkers of bone formation reflect different aspects
of the dynamics of bone formation and that different
populations studied may have unequal levels of b-ALP
or other biomarkers.32
Our results suggest the need to evaluate dietary
requirements for calcium during pregnancy and the
need to conduct additional studies to further explore
the association between pregnancy and lactation and
the risk of osteoporosis within populations with lower
calcium intake that experience pregnancy at earlier
ages. Additional information is also needed about the
adolescent population that has not yet reached peak
bone density mass and may be more vulnerable to the
effects of pregnancy on bone health.
	It is also important to conduct new studies to assess
the influence of genetic factors and lifestyle on increased
bone resorption and to simultaneously evaluate bone
resorption and bone formation processes during a period of life that is characterized by an accelerated bone
metabolism process. Investigations should be undertaken to further explore the possible effects of calcium
supplementation and the use of NTx as a diagnostic
tool for identifying women at increased risk for bone
resorption. Some final recommendations would be to
improve the milk-based calcium ingestion of pregnant
women, especially among younger women.
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